
Modern Family Law Expands to Texas with
New Office in Austin

Managing Attorney, Marie McGrath

New Austin firm focuses on today’s

modern families – solving family

challenges through unique, empathetic

solutions

AUSTIN, TEXAS, USA, September 14,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Modern

Family Law, a firm focused on a

uniquely compassionate approach to

family resolution, is proud to announce

the opening of their new family law

office in Austin, Texas. Lead counsel,

Marie McGrath, brings 30 years of

experience along with a new model

and legal mentality – one created to

foster comfort and support during one

of the most challenging times in clients’

lives, rather than escalating conflict for

additional billable hours.

The new Modern Family Office is located conveniently near Mopac and Highway 183 at the

Atrium Office Center. The team of experienced attorneys genuinely understand Austin and the

issues of the community. They are already helping dozens of local families with the unique

challenges facing today’s modern family, such as COVID measures, child tax credits,

grandparents’ rights and new LGBTQ+ family law issues.

Managing attorney Marie McGrath brings an uncommon perspective to the practice of family

law. She has an MBA in finance and more than 30 years of professional and legal experience. She

also has a JD from the University of Houston and has worked for Fortune 500 companies as well

as startups. Marie’s broad experience allows an evolved vantage point. Her passion is helping

people through the emerging issues facing today’s modern family, which often requires a novel

approach.  

“We want to celebrate Austin families as well as help them through their toughest times,” said

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.modernfamilylaw.com/our-locations/austin
https://www.modernfamilylaw.com/our-locations/austin


McGrath. “Our goal is to get families through their challenges as easily and quickly as possible.

We work to reduce conflict and increase an equitable solution that gives all parties the best

chance on a fresh start.”

Families have changed a lot over the years and require strong advocates – those that understand

both the challenges these changes have created inside the family structure and the continually

updating laws that govern them.

For more information on what makes Modern Family Law unique or additional details on

working with the firm, please visit https://www.modernfamilylaw.com/our-locations/austin/

###

About Modern Family Law

Family Law is what we do all day, every day.  Our lawyers, learn it, master it, and practice it.  Our

whole team is built around the idea of helping clients successfully come through their family law

case with the best shot at a fresh start.  Modern Family Law has offices in Austin, Colorado

Springs, Denver, Fort Collins, Oakland, Palo Alto and San Jose.
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